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The Composers
Jasmine Ann Cooray
Jasmine Ann Cooray is a poet based in London. She is best known for her personal and honest 
work, attention to detail, and conversational performance style. Her debut pamphlet, everything we 
don’t say, was published with Tall Lighthouse in 2009.
www.myspace.com/jasmineanncooray
www.tall-lighthouse.co.uk/p_jasmine.html

Helen Chadwick
Helen Chadwick is a performance creator, singer, and composer. She has been commissioned to 
create the song theatre performances The Singing Circle and Dalston Songs for the Royal Opera 
House. Helen has recorded nine albums and composed for English Touring Opera, the BBC, Tete 
a Tete Opera Company, Salisbury Cathedral, Greenwich Festival, the National Theatre, and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. She has taken her song theatre performances to many parts of the 
globe.
www.helenchadwick.com

Marcus Davidson
Marcus  is  currently  focusing  on  music  which  reflects  sounds  from nature,  often  working  with 
recordings which are incorporated into his compositions. His work The Passing, which includes 
recordings from space,  was performed at  the CTM12 Festival  in  February 2012 in  Berlin  and 
subsequently chosen by Radio Deutschland for their coverage of the festival. Marcus featured in 
the Bergen International Festival 2012 with his Bee Symphony, a collaboration with Chris Watson, 
where  recordings  of  honey  bees  are  fused  with  human  song,  and  was  premiered  at  Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London 2009. Their new collaboration Sea Polyphonies, using sea recordings and 
vocal ensemble was premiered in New York in September 2012. Marcus is a member of Spire, the 
Organ based project by Touch. Spire has performed at festivals throughout Europe, most recently 
the Spitalfields Music Festival, London, June 2012.
www.marcusdavidson.net

Stevie Wishart
Stevie  Wishart  is  active  as  a  composer,  performer,  and improviser.  She explores  medieval  & 
contemporary extremes, using ancient technologies such as the hurdy gurdy, as well as electronic 
and computer music technologies of our own time. As a composer she has worked for the Britten 
Sinfonia, the British Council, as music consultant to the Royal Shakespeare Company, and as the 
featured composer for Music Review (BBC Radio World Service). She has been on the panel of 
judges for the Festival of Early Music in Bruges, and for the York Early Music Festival, and has 
featured on a number of radio programmes for the BBC and as guest television commentator for  
BBC PROMS.
www.loganartsmanagement.com/artists/stevie-wishart

Ayanna Witter-Johnson
Ayanna is a vocalist, cellist, composer, and pianist. In 2008 she was a participant in the London 
Symphony Orchestra’s Discovery Panufnik Young Composers Scheme in addition to becoming an 
Emerging Artist  in Residence (EAR) at London’s Southbank Centre and graduated from Trinity 
College of Music in London with a First Class Degree in Classical Composition. In 2009 she was a 
featured artist with Courtney Pine’s Afropeans: Jazz Warriors and in the following year became the 
only non-American to win Amateur Night Live at the legendary Apollo Theater in Harlem, NYC. In 
2011 she was commissioned by Joanna MacGregor on behalf of Bath Festival to create a new 
programme in response to the work of Nina Simone. In 2011, having won the Edward and Sally  
Van Lier Fund Scholarship, she completed a Masters of Music in Composition at the Manhattan 
School of Music. Last year she released her debut recording, Truthfully, produced by Marc Mac 
(4Hero) and has since recorded one of those featured songs with the Kronos Quartet. Ayanna was 
recently  co-orchestrator  alongside  Jason  Yarde  for  Urban  Classic  2012  featuring  the  BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, Ms. Dynamite, Skepta, Fazer and Devlin and also toured the UK, supporting 
Cuban pianist Roberto Fonseca.
www.ayannamusic.com 
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O Clarissima Mater Hildegard of Bingen, 12th Century

O most radiant mother
of sacred healing,
you poured ointments
through your holy Son
on the sobbing wounds of death
that Eve built
into torrents for souls.
You destroyed death,
building life.

Pray for us
to your child,
Mary, star of the sea.

O life-giving instrument
and joyful ornament
and sweetness of all delights,
which in you shall never fail.

Pray for us
to your child,
Mary, star of the sea.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Angelica the Doorkeeper Marcus Davidson for Voice, 2010. 
Poem Anon, Serbia.

The falcon soars
The town's gates are even higher

Angelica's their doorkeeper
She's wound the sun around her head
She's tied the moon around her waist

She's hung herself with stars.
- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Favus Distillans Hildegard of Bingen, 12th Century

Ursula the virgin was a dripping honeycomb,
Who yearned to embrace the lamb of God.

With honey and milk beneath her tongue, a fruit-bearing garden,
And in a flock of virgins, she gathered choice flowers.

Hence rejoice, daughter of Zion, in most noble dawn.
Glory to the father and to the son and to the holy spirit.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

O Choruscans Lux Stellarum Stevie Wishart for Voice, 2012.
On a cantus firmus by Hildegard of Bingen.

O glistening starlight,
O most brilliant singular figure
of the royal marriage,
O glowing gem:
You are arrayed as a person of high rank
Who has no mark nor wrinkle;

You are also an angel's companion
and a citizen of sacredness.

Run, flee from the ancient destroyer's cave!
Come, enter into the palace of the King.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -



Azeruz Stevie Wishart, 2001.
Text Hildegard’s Lingua Ignota.

Lingua ignota Latin English

Anziz Cicuta virosa Cowbane

Marizma Erythraea centaurium Common centaury

Zizria Laurus cinnamonum Cinnamon

Sparinichibus Amygdalus persica Almond

Azeruz Cannabis sativa Hemp

Magizima Helleborus niger Black hellebore

Zizanz Erica arborea Briar

Gusca Ficaria ranunculoides Lesser celandine

Dizia Dictaminus albus Burning bush

Mazma Vicia faba Vetch

Pazia Hyoscyamus niger Henbane

Cririschia Laurus Laurel

Mikoziz Raphanus sativus Garden radish

Laufrica Tussilago farfara Coltsfoot

Fulzia Calendula officinalis Marigold

Florisca Balsami semen Seed of the balsam

Gimeldia Pinis silvestris Pine

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

How a Caged Bird Sings Jasmine Ann Cooray, 2012
After Shakeri

A flutter of white stork feathers: Hildegard von Bingen looks up
from her parchment to the monastery window, sharp eyes
flush with poetry. The clergy awaits her scripture, wisdom-rich,

acute visions: the spark to blast her creations into smoke
stuck in the throats of those coughing weaker sex,
12th century rumblings; the plates of the world: moving.
 
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing.
Hear me, hear me, heed my spreading wings
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing it, hear me.
 
From a television studio in Pakistan, Abida Parveen, blue salwar khameez,
raises her arm to the sky, lets loose a note that soars high enough
to haunt the sleeping gods. From her mouth flies a baby chukar partridge.
 
Propelled by belly fire, it swoops in a treble clef curve to a New York
smoky bar. Billie Holiday’s voice swirls like molasses, drips off
the ankles of strange fruit, sound bittersweet and mournful.
 
Her face shines through a bloodline of struggle, rasps like the grate of chains.
A ruffed grouse chirps on her stack of records, then takes flight: lands by a door
slammed by a thousand palms. Evelyn Glennie, bundled out on the street.



Her soundless ears sting with prejudice, yet she drums on:
the ground shifts across the nation. An amputee
lands an orchestra place: the record is changed forever.
 
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing.
Hear me, hear me, heed my spreading wings
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing it, hear me.
 
A golden eagle bursts from her drum skin, fights storm, ocean bluster, 
perches on a radio aerial in Iran. Its tinny mouth seeps
Gissoo Shakeri’s protest melody. Punching through Taliban gaffer tape,
 
nightingales zig zag through gunshot, bound for freedom.
One lands on a no trespassing sign: a Detroit street corner,
where battle MC Invincible taps her mic, then spits a flow
 
so tight the mocking brawl crumbles to a cluster
of heads nodding like sea-flora in moving current.
When her last rhyme pulls its knot, the street explodes.
 
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing.
Hear me, hear me, heed my spreading wings
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing it, hear me.
 
We sing for women locked in basements, silenced
with fists; sing until glass around loot of agency is smashed,
until our message is swallowed, heavy as suet.
 
We sing for the girls finally allowed to trace an alphabet,
for buckets no longer stained with backstreet abortion;
sing to unzip the belly-deep silent scream,
 
turn it up, bring that caged bird through,
and, in a cathedral heaving with an ark of world leaders,
unlock the clasp. Let her sing us into a new time.
 
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing.
Hear me, hear me, heed my spreading wings
My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing us, hear me.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Musical Harmony Marcus Davidson, 2012. 
Text Hildegard of Bingen, Scivias 3.13.15.
Premiere

Musical  harmony softens hard hearts.  It  induces in  them the moisture of  reconciliation,  and it 
invokes the Holy Spirit. When different voices sing in unity, they symbolise the simple tenderness 
of mutual love. When different voices blend in song, they symbolise the blending of thoughts and 
feelings which is the highest pleasure human beings can know. Let the sweet sound of music enter 
your breast, and let it speak to your heart. It will drive out all darkness, and spread spiritual light to 
every part of you.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -



Echo Helen Chadwick, 2012.
Poem Christina Rossetti, 1830-1894.
Premiere

Come to me in the silence of the night;
Come in the speaking silence of a dream;
Come with soft rounded cheeks and eyes as bright
As sunlight on a stream;
Come back in tears,
O memory, hope, love of finished years.

Oh dream how sweet, too sweet, too bitter sweet, 
Whose wakening should have been in Paradise,
Where souls brimful of love abide and meet;
Where thirsting longing eyes
Watch the slow door
That opening, letting in, lets out no more.

Yet come to me in dreams, that I may live
My very life again tho’ cold in death:
Come back to me in dreams, that I may give
Pulse for pulse, breath for breath:
Speak low, lean low,
As long ago, my love, how long ago.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Heed My Spreading Wings Stevie Wishart, 2012. 
Text taken from How a Caged Bird Sings Jasmine Ann Cooray, 2012. 
Premiere

My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing it, hear me.

We sing for women locked in basements, silenced
with fists; sing until glass around loot of agency is smashed,
until our message is swallowed, heavy as suet.

We sing for the girls finally allowed to trace an alphabet,
for buckets no longer stained with backstreet abortion;
sing to unzip the belly-deep silent scream.

Heed my spreading wings.

My voice is the voice of women who cannot sing
Hear me sing us, hear me.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -



Prayers My Grandmother Taught Me Ayanna Witter-Johnson, 2012. 
Text after Jasmine Ann Cooray. 
Premiere

My voice is the voice of stolen moments.
My voice is the voice of golden mornings,
children screaming, playful thinking.

My voice is the voice of grand illusions
feeling lonely, great confusion.

My voice is the voice of raindrops falling
dawn that’s rising, 
stars that twinkle,
silent screaming.

My voice is the voice of time exploding,
cells dividing,
souls in love.

My voice is the voice of souls in love.

Hear me, hear me, hear my heaving heart.

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Discussion with the Composers

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -

Viva Helen Chadwick, 1990.

A note from the composer:
In 1990 I went to Colombia for 11 weeks, initially with my first song-theatre performance, Songs for 
the Four Parts of the Night. We performed it in the International Theatre Festival there, but then we 
travelled around Colombia giving free concerts wherever people asked us. At the time there was a 
lot of violence connected to drugs (Colombia even has a time in its recent history known as “La 
Violencia”), and after the murder of a presidential candidate, the women of Bogota organised a 
demonstration  against  the  violence.  This  was  attended  by  both  men and  women,  though  the 
speakers were all women; judges, journalists, and those who had lost sons and husbands in the 
violence. The cry on the street was “Viva la Esperanza, Viva la Primavera, Viva la Vida!”, Long live 
hope, Long live the spring/new life, (Long) live life! The rest of the text I wrote, inspired by peace. 
The bass part uses a samba rhythm, taught to me by a Brazilian samba expert. It is a neat way of  
dividing 16 beats into 2+2+3+2+2+2+3 rather than the standard 4/4!

Dream with me.
Sleep my child.

Long live hope. 
Long live the spring. 
Live life!

- ♦ ◊ ♦ -



The Performers
Voice, London based a cappella vocal ensemble have performed together since 2006. Over the 
years they have performed in venues and festivals across London and UK including the prestigious 
Royal Festival Hall and Cheltenham Music Festival.

They collaborate across all art forms and enjoy building new relationships with like-minded artists. 
In 2013 Voice will perform at the prominent APAP conference in NYC, and will then tour the US 
with Baylin Artists Management Oct / Nov. In March they are hoping to record their first album. 

To be kept up to date on future projects and support Voice in their new exciting ventures, please 
sign up to the mailing list by emailing voicetrio@gmail.com.

Victoria Couper, Clemmie Franks, Emily Burn

www.voicetrio.co.uk
voicetrio@gmail.com
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